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Abstract. The Tunka fault is a major normal-oblique
transform fault within the NNE trending Baikal rift that
displays geomorphic evidence of recurrent Quaternary
movement.A flight of six fanheadterracesof the Kyngarga
River is displacedby severalparallel faults and has scarps
up to 32 m high at Arshan. The main fault zone is exposed
in an abandonedgravel quarry about 1 km east of the
Kyngarga River. Thirteen radiocarbon dates from the
quarry, a shallowtrenchin a graben,andnaturalstreamcuts
constrainthe timing of the latest two or three Holocene
paleoearthquakes.
The latestearthquakeis bracketedby the
1024-1315 calendar years (cal. year) B.P. age of an
unfaultedterraceandby the 1947-2179cal. year B.P. age of
a soil buried by scarpcolluviumin the grabentrench.The
penultimateearthquakeis also relatively well constrained,
assumingthat the displacementevent slightlyyoungerthan
7091-7867cal. year B.P. in theupperquarryexposureis the
same as the fissuring event slightly older than 6733-7385
cal. year B.P. in the lower quarry exposure.Evidencefor
earlier event(s)between9.2-12.7 ka dependson ambiguous
stratigraphicevidencein the lower quarryexposure.On the
basisof only the two well-datedearthquakes,
the recurrence
interval at Arshan may range from 2.9 to 6.8 ka for earthquakedisplacements
of at least 1.3 m or a slip rate of 0.190.44 mm/yr. Intermediate-term(100 ka) and long-term
(circa 500 ka) slip ratescomputedfrom terraceageestimates
and fault scarpheightsare 0.08-0.16 mm/yr and 0.07-0.11
mm/yr, respectively,ratesthat are considerablylower than
the late Holocenerate andthe approximately0.5 mm/yr that
might be inferred from the tectonicgeomorphologyof the
Tunka Range front.

front and estimatedneotectonic
slip ratesbut did not study
any fault zone exposuresor dateany individualpaleoearthquakes.During a 6-day field reconnaissance
in 1991, we
discovereda large fault zone exposurein an abandoned
quarryeast of the town of Arshan.This exposure,plus a
shallowtrenchexcavated
fartherto the west,yieldthe first
numerical ages that constrain the timing of Holocene
paleoearthquakes
in this part of the Baikal rift.
Sherman [1981, 1992] describes the Tunka fault as a

transform fault within the NNE-trending Baikal rift. His
reasoningis as follows.The main boundingfaultsflanking
Lake Baikal in the central rift exhibit no evidence of lateral

offset, and fault slickenlinesand historicseismicityindicate
a regional extensiondirection of N 300-35ø W [Sherman,
1978, p. 38; Mats, 1993]. In a simple kinematicmodel,
east-westtrendingfaultssuchas the Tunka fault would thus
be expectedto have a large sinistralcomponent[Figure 1].
Several authors[e.g., Sherman,1978, p. 33; Lukina, 1989]
claim that the Tunka Fault initially formed in Caledonian
time as a dextral-oblique
thrustfault, acrosswhichArchean
gneissesof the SlyudyankSerieswere overthrustby rocksof
the upper ProterozoicTunkin Series. In the Cenozoicthe
senseof slip is inferred to have reversedinto a sinistralobliquenormalfault.
Vertical displacementon the Tunka fault resultingfrom
Cenozoicrifting has been estimatedat 5.0-5.6 km [Lukina,
1989]. The Tunka Basinis underlainby as muchas 3.5 km
of intercalated

basin fill clastic sediments and basalt flows of

Paleocene(?) to Pleistoceneage. Several late Quaternary
cinderconesdot the valley floor [Logatchevand Florensov,
1978, p. 9].

TectonicGeomorphologyof the Range Front

Introduction

Geologyand Fault Scarps
The Tunka fault boundsthe northernmarginof the Tunka
Basin, an east-westtrending, north tilted grabenabout 125
km long and 30 km wide in the southwestern
part of the
Baikal rift, Russia (Figure 1). Along the Tunka fault the
rangefront of the Tunka Rangerisesabruptlyfrom approximately 800 m to over 3100 m, forminga linear escarpment
with abundantfaceted spurs. Previousinvestigators[e.g.,
Lukina, 1989] describedtectoniclandformsalongthe range

Although the Tunka Range from is heavily forested
(Figure2) it exhibitsthe facetedspurstypicalof rapidly
upliftednormalfault footwallblocks[e.g., Wallace, 1978].
Glaciatedvalleysof theTunkaRangearedeeplyincisedinto
the faultblock, andterminalmorainestypicallyextendfrom
0.5 to 4.0 km beyondthe rangefrom. Helicopterreconnaissanceandphotointerpretationsuggesttwo agesof moraines
(Figure3), a youngersetprobablycorrelativewith the late
Zyryansk (Sartansk)glaciationof 10-23 ka and an older set

Copyright1995 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

that may correlatewith the Karginskor early Zyryansk

Paper number95TC00837.

(Ermakovsk)glaciationsof 23-55 ka and58-110 ka [Lukina,
1989]. Age controlis basedon radiocarbon
datingfor the
two younger glaciations [Alekseevet al., 1984] and on
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Figure 1. Locationmapof the Tunkafault.Horizontalline patternin the TunkaRangeshowsarea
abovetreeline;spotelevations
arein meters.Heavylinewith hachures
indicates
thebaseof therange
frontandapproximate
positionof faultscarps.
Boxat rightshows
areaof Figure3a.K, KhubuitiRiver;
Y, Yekhe-GerRiver; B, Bulk River. In the inset,heavylinesschematically
showmajor faultsof the
Baikalrift, includingtheTunkafault(lowerleft).Longarrowsshowregionalextension
direction,after
Sherman[1978, 1992].FaultsSW andNE of LakeBaikalshoulddisplaysignificantsinistralslip

I

Figure2. Photograph
of theTunkaRangefrontshowing
faceted
spursbetween
theBugatayandTalta
Rivers(for locationseeFigure3a). Arrowsshowfaultscarps
across
alluvialfans;dotsshowbaseof
rangefront.
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Only the larger fault scarps that displaceQuaternary
thermoluminescencedating for the earliest glaciation
[Arkhipovet al., 1982]. Alluvial fanscomposed
of bouldery landformsare mappedon Figure 3a, due to the thick forest
glacialoutwashheadat themorainecomplexes.
Similarfans cover. The continuousrange front scarp between the
headat the mouthsof unglaciateddrainageswestof Arshan Bugatayand Zun-KhandaganRivers (Figure 3a) is 30-50 m
high [Lukina, 1989]. Farther west at the mouths of the
(Figure 3a).
Khubuiti and Yekhe-Ger Rivers (Figure 1) groundobservations[Lukina, 1989, p. 162] describesix parallelfault scarps
EXPLANATION
.
/
from 10 to 80 m high with a cumulativedown-to-the-south
symbols
andmap
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to I
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thosebelow except:
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Basin (Figure 1). His correlation,if correct, suggeststhat
agesfor Irkut River terraces(derivedfrom a combinationof
radiocarbon
andthermoluminescence
dating,fossilidentification, and the assumptionof constantincisionrate) can be
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Near Arshan

A flight of six fanheadterracesof the KyngargaRiver is
displacedby several parallel fault scarps near Arshan
(Figure 4). On the basis of height above modern stream
level,.Lukina [1989] correlatedtheseterracesto terracesof
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3, 4, and 5 is fairly constant(Figure 5) indicatingthat all 99.5 m of displacementoccurred after the formation of
terrace 3o A poorly preserved 1.3-m-high scarp across
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west of the river

indicates that 1.3 m vertical

displacementoccurredbetweenthe depositionof terraces2

• terrøce
number
I

and 1, but a similar offset cannot be seen on the same

k•X.•.•

I

terrace

east of the river

due to human

disturbances.

The

remaining 7.7 m of net vertical displacementon the 9-m
scarp evidentlyoccurredbetweendepositionof terraces3
and 2.

.'•
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Figure 4 differs from Lukina's previousinterpretationin
assigningan old age to the 47-m-highremnantof terrace6
(T6) eastof the river. Lukina [1989, p. 161] had correlated
this remnant with the T3 surface 32 m lower on the southern

side of the large fault scarp (Figure 4). We believe his
interpretationis incorrectfor two reasons.First, in Lukina's
correlation, his remnant of T3 is 47 m above streamlevel on

the upthrownblock eastof the river, but the sameterraceis
Figure 4. Sketchmap of displacedfanheadterracesof the only 24 m abovethe streamin the samestructuralblock on
Kyngarga River north of Arshan. Terraces are numbered the oppositeside of the river. To explainthis discrepancy,
from 1 (youngest)to 6 (oldest).The modernfloodplain(not Lukina postulatedthe existenceof a north trending fault
numbered)is 1.5 m abovestreamlevel. All fault scarpsface under the active channelof the Kyngarga River that dissouth. Terrace heights along large fault scarps were placedthe 47-m terracedown by 23 m to the west. Howevmeasuredby hand-leveling;heightsof terracesfarthernorth er, this fault apparentlyonly displacedT3 northof the main
are from Lukina [1989]. Location of two scarp profiles (east-westtrending) fault scarp, becauseT3 south of the
shownin Figure 5 is indicatedby word "profiles."
scarplies at essentiallythe sameelevationon both sidesof
the river (15 m and 14.5 m above the channel).To accomplish thispiecemealuplift, a fault wouldhaveto ruptureon
appliedto the terracesat Arshan,as follows;terrace1, 10- the main east-westfault scarpeastof the river andthenturn
at right angles and continue northward with the same
23 ka; terrace 2, 23-55 ka; terrace 3, 55-110 ka; terrace 4,
displacement,thus uplifting only the northeastquadrantof
110-180 ka; terrace 5, 180-290 ka; terrace 6, 290-500(?) ka
[Alekseevet el., 1984; Nedra, 1974;Arkhipovet el., 1982; the Kyngargaterraces. Such an uplift pattern would be

Devyatkin, 1981; Lukina, 1984]. However, incisionrates
may be considerably
greaterat the activerangefront than
alongthe Irkut River whichflowsdownthe axisof tectonic

m

S

N

basins.

As a check on Lukina's [1989] correlationsand age
estimates,we measuredweatheringrinds on 50 surface
cobbles(10-30 cm diameter)of gneisson terrace3 west of
the river (due to time limitationsextensiverind measuring
was not feasible). The mean rind thicknessof 4.2+0.9 mm
can be comparedwith rind thicknesses
on gneissicclasts
from the (somewhatdrier) Sierra NevadaRange,California
of 2.4+0.7 mm on deposits15-25 ka and 3.2+0.9 mm on
clastscirca 150 ka [Burkeand Birkeland, 1979]. Given the

greateravailablemoistureat Arshan(meanannualprecipitationis similarto the 350-500 mm/yr in the SierraNevada,
butevapotranspiration
is lower),it is reasonable
to associate
the4.2 mm-thickrindswith depositsof >100 ka. While this
single check is not conclusive,it suggeststhat Lukina's
[1989] age estimatesmay be generallycorrect.
The large fault scarp east of the KyngargaRiver is
composed
of two closelyspacedescarpments
separated
by a
smallbench;togetherthe scarpis approximately
32 m high.
An isolatedremnantof the oldestterrace(6 in Figure 4) is
preservedon the upthrownblock, whereasthe downthrown
block is coveredby a youngerdeposit(terrace3). West of
the river the scarpis simpler,comprising
only a singlefault
trace, approximately9 m high, and frontedby a shallow
graben(Figure5). The verticalsurfaceoffsetacrossterraces
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Figure 5. Topographicprofilesacrossthe main 9-m-high
fault scarpwest of the KyngargaRiver. SO is the vertical
surfaceoffset. (a) Scarpacrossterrace4. (b) Scarpacross
terrace3. Shadedarea showsapproximatedimensions
of the
shallowtrench. Profile locationsare shownon Figure 4.
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Figure 6. Soil profile developedon terrace6. The upper
4.8 m includetwo soilsdevelopedon loessand a thick tufa
deposit.Soil horizonnomenclature
followsBirkeland[1984],
Gile [1994], and Soil ConservationService [1994].

anomalouscompared to rupture patterns during historic
normal-faultingearthquakes[e.g., $lemmons,1957; Myers
and Hamilton, 1964; Wallace, 1984; Crone et al. , 1987].

Second,the thick, complexsoil on T6 is well developed
(Figure 6) and suggestsconsiderablygreaterage than the
other lower

terraces.

Terrace

6 has three distinct

soils

Figure 7. Diagrammaticcrosssectionsshowingthe inferred
evolutionof terracesand fault scarpson the eastsideof the
KyngargaRiver. (a) Depositionof T6 gravels.(b) Faulting
of T6 by 24 m in multiple paleoearthquakes
on two fault
strands.(c) Stream incisioninto the upthrownfault block,
resultingin the formationof T5 and T4 (shownby dashed
lines becausethey are only preservedwest of the river) and
T3. The river depositsapproximately3 m of fan gravel on
the downthrownblock, thus burying the lower 3 m of the
preexistingfault scarp. (d) Renewedfaultingwith 9 m of
vertical displacementin > 2 earthquakes.This additional9
m of displacement(1.3 m of which postdatesT2) increases
the total tectonic surfaceoffset of terrace gravelsto 30 m.
The present32-m scarpheighteastof the river is due to the
additional2 m of loessatop T6 (not shown).Vertical lines

containingmultiple horizonsdevelopedon a loesscap at
least 1.7 m thick. The uppermostsoil (horizonsA-Ck)
beneath T6 indicate soil formation.
appearsto be Holoceneand developedon a recent (post
glacial?)loesscap about0.5 m thick. The underlyingsoil
(horizonsBtlb to Coxb) is a truncatedolder soil composed al., 1984; Arkhipovet al., 1982). Thus T3 on the east side
of textural B horizons roughly 1 m thick underlain by
of the river was depositedagainstthe foot of a preexisting
oxidizedloessialparentmaterial(horizonCoxb). The parent fault scarp (Figure 7c). Outcropsof carbonate-cemented
material of the next lower, carbonate-engulfedhorizon
gravelvery similarto thoseobservedbeneaththe T6 surface
(2Kb2) is unknownbut waspresumablyfine-grainedbecause are found only 3 m beneath the T3 surface on the
no clastsoccur in the laminatedtufa. Alternatively,the tufa
downthrown block. If these cementedgravels are indeed
depositmay representprecipitationof groundwatercarbonate correlativewith the cementedT6 gravels,thenT3 gravelson
on the T6 surfaceeither before or during accumulationof
the downthrownblock are only 3 m thick, indicatingthat T3
the overlying loess. (For example, the cold springsfor
(andperhapsthe other terraces)is a thin strath.
which Arshan is widely known currently precipitatetufa
After formationof T3 an additional9 m of displacement
throughoutthe workingcanal system).By comparisonto the
occurredon the main fault scarp, 1.3 m of whichpostdates
1.7 m of loess on T6, loess on T3 and T4 averagesabout T2. This 9 m, added to the 23-m scarp height remaining
20-30 cm in thickness.
after depositionof T3 (21 m of displacementplus 2 m of
On the basisof the apparentantiquityof T6, we propose loessdepositedatop T6), accountsfor the 32 m of scarp
a different scenario of faulting that does not require the
height east of the river. In order to trace displacement
isolateduplift of the NE quadrantof the terraces(Figure7).
through time (Figure 8) we have plotted vertical uplift
After depositionof the T6 surface(< 290-500?ka according against time using the terrace age estimatesof Lukina
to Lukina, [1989]), vertical displacementof 24 m occurred [1989]. The rather irregularpatternof uplift wouldbecome
on the main E-W fault trace, now preservedin the two large
moreuniform if terraces3-5 are assumedto be considerably
fault scarpseast of the river. In responseto thesemultiple youngerthanterrace 6, as suggested
by loessthicknessand
faultingevents(andperhapsin responseto regionalclimatic soil development.
changes, e.g., Bull, [1991]) the river incised into the
Another difference betweenLukina's interpretationand
upthrown(footwall) block and formedT5, T4, and T3. It is
ours concernsthe amountof horizontaldisplacement
on the
unknown whether these terraces are tectonic strath surfaces
main fault scarp. Lukina [1989, p. 162] infers 45 m of
or whetherthey includean aggradationalcomponent,but the
sinistraldisplacementof terrace 3 basedon a bend in the
latteris likely if they were depositedduringglacialadvanc- east margin of the modern floodplain. However, both
es, as were other terraces in southernSiberia [Alekseevet
Lukina'smapandour field observations
indicateno measur-
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100 m, but in the local geomorphicsetting such apparent
offset is more likely the result of streamdeflectioninto the
graben than tectonic offset [e.g., Wallace, 1990]. It is

T6

30-

I0.11m/kal

v

PALEOSEISMICITY,

'E 25-

difficult

E

plex compatiblewith the > 100 m sinistraloffsetsreported
by Lukina [1989] on the samefault only a few kilometers
farther west. Accordingly, we suspectthat the apparent45
m of sinistral offset on the river's east bank reportedby

o

20-

.•-

15-

o

10-

T5
._

>

100 m dextral

offsets at the terrace com-

Lukina [1989] is due to stream erosionin the fault zone.

5T1
0
0

to make

Exposures of the Tunka Fault
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Figure 8. Cumulativevertical displacementon the main
fault scarp as a function of time. Terrace ages are from
Lukina [1989, p. 159-160]. The 32-m net displacementof
T6 is approximate,sinceonly a singleoutcrop(not shown
on Figure 4) possiblycorrelativewith T6 was observedon
the downthrownblock. Dotted lines show rangesof longterm vertical uplift rate (0.07-0.11 mm/yr), but theserates
do not includeany componentof horizontaldisplacement.

able lateral offset of terrace risers between T2/T3

and T3/T4

The main fault zone is exposedin an abandonedgravel
quarryabout 1 km eastof the KyngargaRiver (Figure 3).
This quarrywas excavatedinto the > 30 m-high scarpthat
traversesacrossa high-level,valleywardslopinggeomorphic
surface at the base of bedrock faceted spurs (Figure 3b).
This surfaceappearsto be an easternextensionof the T6
surface,perhapsonlappedby youngercolluviumfrom the
range front. Below the scarpat the quarry, gravel and sand
from a large alluvial fan to the easthavebeendepositedup
against the scarp in a graben or back-tilted zone. Two
exposureswere logged in the quarry. The upper exposure
was dug into the scarpface itself whereasthe lower exposure transecteda complex graben at the foot of the scarp
(Figure 9). In addition,a shallowtrenchwas excavatedby

on the west side of the river. The T3/T4 riser is especially V.V. Ruzhich and others (Institute of the Earth's Crust,
well-preservedwest of the river and lateral displacement Irkutsk, Russia)acrossthe 9-m-highfault scarpon T3 west
cannot exceed 2-3 m. The T4/T5 riser on the west side of
of the KyngargaRiver (at the T3 scarpprofile location,
the river displaysan apparentdextraloffsetof approximately Figures 4 and 5).

%.

Figure 9. Photographof the quarryexposures.
Vertical distance.between
scarpcrestand basalgraben
is approximately30 m. The upper exposure(box A) is locatedaboutmidway up the fault scarp.The
lower exposure(box B) revealscomplexsubsidiaryfaultingin a graben.For scale,notehumanfigures
to the.right of horizontalarrows.Area outlinedby dashesto the left of box A is the compactedsandzone
of the main fault plane describedin text.
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Upper Quarry Exposure

deformation
of thealluvialsequence
thatpredates
deposition
of the scarp-derivedcolluviumat this location.Above soil

Theupperquarrycutexposes
a hangingwall sequence
of
6 depositsare almostexclusivelyscarp-derived
colluvium
slope colluvium, locally derived alluvium, and six thatdisplaya slope-parallel
clastfabricandcontainabundant
interbedded soil horizons.
interbeddedorganiclayers interpretedas A horizonsof
former incipientsoils (informallynumberedfrom 1 to 6,
The upperpart of the exposure
is dominated
by a main
Figure 10). The natureof depositsdiffersconsiderably normalfault zone that separatesthicklybeddedhorizontal
aboveversusbelowsoil 6. Belowsoil 6, deposits
are about sandsandgravelsof the footwall(notshownon Figure10)
equally divided betweenpoorly stratified,stow slope from thinly-bedded
alluviumandcolluviumof thehanging
colluviumand well-stratified(alluvial?)lensesof sandand wall. The main fault planeis markedby a 1-to-3-cm-thick
subrounded
gravel. Occasionalangularunconformifies
are zoneof compacted
sandthatwaspresumably
smeared
along
visiblein the well stratifiedalluviumbelowsoil 6 (e.g at thefaultby shearing.
Thissandformsa resistant
layerin the
centerof fault-bounded
block4, lowerrightin Figure10). unconsolidated
deposits,
andits preferential
weathering
has
Theseunconformities
indicaterepeatedsedimentation
and formed decimeter-scale
mullionsand groovessimilar to
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those on normal faults in bedrock [e.g., Stewart and
Hancock, 1988]. Unfortunately, sheet wash and rill wash
havesmoothed
outthe mullionsandno unambiguous
indica-
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8830+17014CyearsB.P. and10,470+16014CyearsB.P.
(Figure i i). if the youngerage is correct,almostthe entire
stratigraphicsequenceexposedwas deposited,folded, and

tors of slip directionare preserved.Immediatelyoverlying

faultedin only400years(between
8420+90 14C yearsB.P.
and8830+170•4CyearsB.P.). Because
suchrapiddeposiclasts in hanging-wall colluvium and alluvium have been tionof widelyvaryinglithologies
seems
unlikely,we suspect
alignedby shearingsuchthat long axesparallelthe dip of thatthe 10,470+160 •4CyearsB.P. dateis moreaccurate,
the fault plane. No obliquelyorientedclastswere observed althoughwe haveno compellingevidencethatthe younger
the sand zone is a well-defined 5-to-10-cm-thick zone where

that mightindicatea large obliquecomponent
of slip.
Four subsidiary
faults(letteredA-D in Figure10) diverge
from the main fault, displacehangingwall colluviumand
alluvium, and form several fault-boundedblocks. The sense

of slip on these faults is difficult to interpretbecausethe
stratigraphyof the fault-bounded
blocks(circlednumbersin
Figure 10) cannot be correlatedacrossany of the faults.
Fault A is the downslopesideof a tectonicfissurefilled with
scarp-derivedcolluvium (note anomalouslysteep clast
fabric). Fault B is the only fault that displacesunitsyounger
than soil 6, but the senseof verticaldisplacement
apparently
changesfrom bottomto top. Fault C apparentlywarpedsoil
6 in an antitheticsenseby about20 cm but may also have
experiencedearlier movement,as did fault D. The inconsistent verticaldisplacements
andlack of stratigraphic
correlation betweencolluvialblockssuggesta large component
of
strike-slipdisplacement
on the subsidiaryfaults,but dataare
insufficientto quantify the amount of slip. The apparent
inconsistency
betweenthis stratigraphicevidencefor lateral
slip and the lack of suchevidenceon the main fault plane
and on the Kyngargaterracescould not be resolvedwithin
our limited field time.

Radiocarbonageswere obtainedfrom soils2-6 (Table 1).
Soils 2, 3, 4, and 6 are in stratigraphicsuccession
upslope
and north of fault B and yield the correct sequenceof
increasingages with depth. Soil 5 was sampledsouthof
Fault B (Figure 10) and yielded an anomalouslyyoungage
for its inferredpositionin the stratigraphicsequence,which
may indicatethat the correlationof soils acrossfault B is
incorrect, and that strike-slipdisplacementhas juxtaposed
soils of differentage acrossfault B.
During the most recent displacementevent (the MRE),
soil 2 was faulted, so the MRE has a maximum age of

date is contaminated.

Due to the massivenatureof the poorly sortedsandy
gravels(distaldebrisflow deposits?)
fault displacements
are
bestidentifiedin the finer-grainedsiltybedsnearthe baseof
the cut. Most of these faults displaynormal slip in the
decimeterrange, but at the far left side of the cut there are
two small vertical displacement
reversefaultsand a flower
structure(at left center) that suggestsome componentof
lateral displacement.
No colluvialwedgesare preservedin
the exposure, which is not surprisinggiven the small
displacements
on individualfaultsand the continuousfluvial
depositionin this graben.About 1 m beneaththe graben
surfacean upward flaring tectonicfissuredisruptsa bed
datedat 8420+90 14CyearsB.P., whereasa soil horizon

overlyingthe fissurefill datedat 6200+150 14CyearsB.P.
(Figure 11). The geometryimpliesdepositionof the 8420year bed, fissuring,filling of the fissure,coveringof the
fissurefill, andformationof the soilby 6200 yearsB.P. The
soil horizon is bent downward over the fissure fill, either

indicatingadditionaldeformationsince6200 yearsB.P., or
saggingof the soil due to compactionof the fissurefill.
Several faults (at far left and center in Figure 11) are
truncatedby an unconformitythat is stratigraphically
lower

thanthe bed datedat 8420 14CyearsB.P. Theseupward
truncations
suggest
thatoneor morefaultingeventsoccurred

before8420 14CyearsB.P. but aftereither8830 or 10,470
14CyearsB.P. Alternatively,
thefaultsmaydieoutupward
or pass into folds, as observedon many faults that have
significantlateral displacement
[Bonillaand Lienkaemper,
1991].

Trench and Natural Exposures

A shallow trench acrossthe graben west of the river
(Figure 5b) yieldedtwo datesthat constrainfault timing.
unit overlying soil 2, so the 3590 year age may not be
The soil overlyinglatestscarp-derived
colluviumprovidesa
closelylimiting on the MRE. The penultimatedisplacement
minimum limiting age on the latest paleoearthquake
of
event (PE) is expressedby faultsA and C, which displace 760+60 •4CyearsB.P. The soilbeneath
thetip of thelatest
and warp, respectively,soil 6 but do not affect younger colluvial wedge provides a maximum limiting age of
units, and by the upside-downpiecesof soil 6 incorporated 2320+40 14CyearsB.P. This maximumlimitingage is

3590+130 •4CyearsB.P. FaultB mayalsoextendintothe

in colluvium beneath soil 4 upslope of faults A and B
(Figure 10). The age of the PE is thusbracketedbetweenthe

age of twice-faulted
soil 6 (6890+210 •4CyearsB.P.) and
thatof once-faulted
soil4 (5170+150 •4CyearsB.P.).
Lower Quarry Exposure

The lower quarry exposuredisplays well-stratifiedto
massivealluvium that presumablyaccumulatedin a tectonic
depressionat the base of the fault scarp(Figure 11). The
gray-green color of some silty beds implies reducing
conditionsprobablyassociated
with sagpondsat the scarp
base.Radiocarbonsamplesfrom stratigraphically
equivalent
positionsat the base of the cut yield disparateages of

considerably
youngerthanthe maximumlimitingage on the
latest paleoearthquakefrom the upper quarry exposure

(3590+130 14CyearsB.P.). Localgroundwater
geochemistry may have influencedthe dates. The modern graben
surfaceat the trenchsiteis underlainby a 30-cm-thickdense
travertine depositthat immediatelyoverlies the 760-year
buried soil. This travertine indicates that both of the dated

graben-fill soilswere saturatedfor a considerabletime with
groundwater high in dissolved CaCO3. However, the
radiocarbonsampleswere pretreatedwith HC1 to dissolve
carbonates.
Any remainingcontamination
by "dead"groundwater carbonshouldhave increasedthe apparentage of the
sample,yet sampleage is younger(rather than older) than
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Table 1. Radiocarbon

Site

Aees From the Tunka Fault

Laboratory Laboratory Sample CAS,

No.a

MRC,

Corrected

CalendarAge, cal

Age,14C Type/ 14C 14C Age,14C years
B.P.
f
years
B.P.) Thick- years
c years
d years
B.P.)
e
ness,

cmb
Upper quarry
exposure

Soil 2

LU-2724

3590+130

S/16

704

352

3238+130

3757 (3453) 3148

Soil 5

LU-2718

3770+50

S/9

396

198

3672+50

4283 (4121) 3974

Soil 3

LU-2731

4210+170

S/8

352

176

4034+170

4946 (4505)4000

Soil4
Soil5

LU-2734
LU-2714

5170+150
6890+210

S/8
S/12

352
528

176
264

4994+150
6626+210

6072(5717)5423
7867(7469)7091

Lower quarry
exposure

LU-2729

6200+ 150
--

C

-

-

6200+ 150
--

7385 (7155,7120,
7087,7061, 7035)

8420 + 90

C

8420 + 90

9522

LU-2719

-

-

--

Seismograph
Station

(9433,9400,9398)

9214

LU-2713

8830+ 170

C

-

-

8830+ 170

LU-2733

10,470+ 160

C

-

-

10,470+ 160

12,724(12,385)

LU-2706

540+60
--

S/10

440

220

760+60
(LFI-C)

774 (687) 615

LU-2707

2320+40

S/10

440

220

2100+40

2179(2060)1947

LU-2710

1210+70
--

S/3

132

66

1276+70
(LH-C)

1315(1218)1024

L, U -/-, / •,,,
U'•
.....

rg•Uu • -J-,..i.•g

•,,,•,• •-,,,

•

,'-

-

-

u ;• uM• _,

•nnn. 420

8485 (7666) 6892

trench

Unfaulted
terraceT1

--

6733

--

--

--

--

10,074(9873)

9454

11,821

a Laboratory
is at Leningrad
University,
St.Petersburg,
Russia.

bSisloworganic
content
soilhorizon;
C ischarcoal.

c CASis thecarbon
agespanof sample.
Forsoils,it iscalculated
asthesample
thickness
timesthe
carbonagetrend(assumed
to be 4.4 yr/mm, J.P.McCalpinandS.P.Nishenko,Holocenepaleoseismicity,
temporalclustering,and probabilitiesof futurelarge(M > 7) earthquakes
on the Wasatchfault zone,Utah,
submittedto Journalof Geophysical
Research,
1995).It assumes
that carbonagetrendwith depthis linear

over
samapled
interval.
CASequals
zero
forcharcoal
samples.
MRC is the mean residencecorrectiontime, calculatedas half of the CAS.
e Foruppersoilcontacts,
corrected
ageequals
laboratory
ageminusMRC andprovides
anestimate
of the radiocarbon
ageof the soilsurfacewhenburied.For lowersoilcontacts
(LHC), it equalslaboratory
ageplusMRC and estimatesthe inceptionof soilformation.

f Calendar
ageiscalculated
using
theCALIBv.3.03program
ofStuiver
andReimer
[1993],
using
the

bidecadalatmosphericcalibrationdataset,CAS=300 yrs,and lab error multiplier= 2. Agesin parentheses
are interceptsof the meanradiocarbonage,flankingvaluesare 1-sigmainterceptages.

the sample from the upper quarry exposure. The main
reasonfor the age discrepancymay be that the upperquarry

14Cageis not as closelylimitingas is thegrabentrench14C
age.

Two radiocarbonsampleswere obtainedfrom unfaulted
terrace 1 on the west side of the KyngargaRiver to provide
a minimum limiting age on the latest paleoearthquake.
A
sample of detrital charcoalcollectedapproximately2 m

belowtheterracesurfacedatedat 6900+._420
•4CyearsB.P.,
anda thin buriedorganichorizonin overbanksilts,collected

from 30-33 cm beneaththe T1 surface, dated at 1276+._70

14CyearsB.P. The youngerdateprovidesa closeminimum
age for the formationof the T1 surface(which is not
faulted) and thus a minimum age limit for the MRE. The
older gravelsbeneaththe T1 surface(from whichthe 6900
year datewas derived)do notprovidea closetime constraint
on the MRE and may in fact be unconformablyoverlainby
the strath terrace surface of T1.

Becausemost of our age controlis derivedfrom radiocarbondating of low organiccontentsoils, we attemptto
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Figure
11. Logofthelower
quarry
exposure
(located
inboxB onFigure
9).Radiocarbon
ages
arein
•4Cyears
B.P.Flower
structure
citedintextisat3.1mhorizontal,
3.5m vertical.
correctthelaboratoryagesfor theeffectsof carbonagespan

is thesameeventastheupperquarryfaultingeventdatedas

slightlyyoungerthan 7091-7867cal year B.P. If this
(MRT) of included
carbon,andsecular
variations
in •4C correlationis correct,thenthe PE is rathertightlybracketed
(CAS) of the sampled
soilincrement,
meanresidence
time

production.
A detaileddiscussion
of suchcorrection
proce- asolderthan6733calyearB.P. andyoungerthan7867cal
duresappliedto normalfaultscarps
in theUSA is givenby year B.P (using 1 sigma limits). These inferred
Machetteet al. [1992, Appendix]andis not repeatedhere.
The CAS- and MRT-correctedradiocarbonageswere then
transformed
to calendaryearsvia thecalibration
programof
$tuiverand Reimer [1993]. In the followingdiscussion
we

useonlythesecalendar-corrected
ages(citedas__+1 sigma
limits; see Table 1, far right column)when datingevents
and calculatingslip rates and recurrencetimes between
paleoearthquakes.

::!
...............
t.................
,
............
......
..::::'1

Discussion

HoloceneFaultingand Slip Rateson the Tunka Fault
Twelve of the 13 radiocarbonagesfrom four exposures
near Arshan are useful in datingthe latest two or three

Holocenepaleoearthquakes
(Figure 12). The MRE is
constrained
by the1024-1315
calyearB.P.minimum
ageof

APE
?i

•
:

.
.

-13

upper'quarrylwr.
quarry trench terraceI
Site of Dated Sample

unfaultedsurfaceof T1 andby the 1947-2179cal yearB.P. Figure 12. Diagramshowinginferredagesof Holocene
maximumage of the buried soil in the grabentrench paleoearthquakes
at Arshan.Openboxesindicate
calendar(assuming
thatsample
isunaffected
bygroundwater
contami- corrected radiocarbon ages with vertical dimension
nation).ThePE is bracketed
by agesof 6733-7385calyear representing
theagerangeat__+1
standard
deviation.
Dotted
B.P. (closeminimumage) and 9214-9522cal year B.P. areas show inferred age rangesfor paleoearthquakes
as
(maximum
age)fromthelowerquarryexposure.
ThePE in constrained
by minimum(downward
pointingarrows)and
the upperquarryexposure
is bracketed
by agesof 4000- maximum(upwardpointingarrows)limitingradiocarbon
4946calyearB.P. (minimum
age,notcloselylimiting)and ages(see Table 1). The mostrecentdisplacement
event
event (PE) are
7091-7867cal year B.P. (closemaximumage).Although (MRE) and penultimatedisplacement
datedbedscannotbe continuously
tracedbetweentheupper constrained
by limiting ages from multiple locations,
displacement
event(APE) is
andlower quarryexposures,
we speculate
(basedon the whereasthe antepenultimate
onlyby poorlyunderstood
relations
at thelower
closerof thelimitingagescitedabove)thatthelowerquarry constrained

fissuring
eventslightlyolderthan6733-7385
calyearB.P.

quarry exposure.
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paleoearthquakes
are bothwell-expressed
in the stratigraphy
by truncatedsoil horizonsand filled tectonicfissures.
Evidencefor an earlier event (the antepenultimate
event,
or APE) is equivocaland dependson whetherfaultsin the
lower quarry exposure(far left and center, Figure 11) are
actuallytruncatedby an unconformityabouthalfway down
the section.If thistruncationis real andwe acceptthe 92149522 cal year B.P. and 11,821-12,724 cal year B.P. agesas
correct,then an earthquakemustbe postulatedin this time
interval. However, the faults in questionmay also lose
displacement
upwardandpassintofolds,assuggested
by the
abrupt changein dip of strata over the central fault. In a
conservative
interpretation
all thedeformationexposedin the
lower quarry exposurecouldbe attributedto the MRE and

in colluvialblock 1 andthepieceof displacedsoil6 amounts
to 0.7 m and providesa minimum estimatefor free face
heightandthusfor verticaldisplacement
on thisfaultstrand.
Unfortunatelyneither of these displacementestimatesis
accurate enough to use in estimatingpaleoearthquake
magnitude,especiallyconsideringthe unknownamountof
lateral slip.
The only well-constrained
earthquakerecurrenceinterval
is that betweenthe MRE and PE. Using 1-sigmaage limits
showngraphicallyin Figure 12, this interval could be as
long as 6843 cal years (1024-7867cal year B.P.) or as short
as 4554 cal years (2179-6733 cal year B.P.), with a mean
value of 5699 cal years. The apparentrecurrenceinterval
betweenthe PE and APE is lesswell constrained,but using
PE without the need for an earlier event.
the 1-sigmalimits from Figure 12 couldbe as shortas 1347
Vertical slip rates sincethe depositionof T6 (290-500 ? cal years or as long as 5991 cal years (mean= 3669 cal
ka if Lukina [1989] is correct) range from 0.07 to 0.11
years).
mm/yr (Figure 8). Theseratesare somewhatlow compared
The Tunkafault was dividedinto eightgeometricsections
to thosesuggestedby tectonicgeomorphology
of the range by Lukina [1989] with sectionlengthrangingfrom 4 to 45
front. Bull [1984, 1987] indicatesthat ranges with steep km. The town of Arshan lies at the boundarybetweentwo
linearfronts,well-developed
facets,V-shapedvalleysincised sections,soit is uncertainwhichsection(s)actuallyruptured
into the fault block, and entrenchedalluvial fans would fall
in the MRE and PE. It could be arguedthat the MRE and
into his morphologicclass2, which is typicallyassociated PE representthe overlappingends of ruptures on the
with uplift ratesof approximately0.5 mm/yr. Intermediate- sections east and west of Arshan. If this is the case then the
term slip ratescomputedfrom the 9-m displacement
of T3
2976-6843 cal years betweenthe MRE and PE does not
constitute a true recurrence interval for either section and
(55-110 ka?) also yield low slip rates (0.08-0.16 mm/yr).
Two explanationsare possiblefor the discrepancybetween only definea minimumrecurrencevalue for eachsection.
calculated slip rates and those implied by range front
The ambiguityconcerningpaleoearthquake
displacement
morphology.The first explanationis that slip rates in the and recurrenceat Arshan is disappointingbut expectable
past290-500 (?) ka havebeenslowerthanthe late Cenozoic giventhe reconnaissance
natureof our studyandthelocation
slip rate that producedmuchof the range-frontmorphology. of our key outcropsat a geometricfault sectionboundary.
The secondexplanationis that the estimatedages of all
Future work should involve paleoseismictrenchingand
Kyngargaterraces(basedon correlationto the Irkut River)
datingin the centersof the two adjacentfault sections,with
are too old and that the true terraceagesare only a fraction a view toward correlatingpaleoearthquakes
to the two wellof the ages presumedby Lukina [1989]. One would not dated events at Arshan. Another potentially rewarding
necessarilyexpectratesof fan-headincisionby a tributary endeavorwouldbe to trenchthe entire 9 m-highfault scarp
streamat an activerange front to be equalto incisionrates west of the Kyngarga River to exposeevidenceof preof the tnmk Irkut River in the centerof a tectonicdepres- Holocene earthquakes.Finally, the ages of terraces 1
sion. Decreasingthe ages of the faulted terraces would through6 shouldbe better definedby either relative or
increase the slip rates over the past several hundred numerical dating methodsif long-term slip rates are to
kiloyears(Figure 8) and bring the ratescloserto the uplift estimated.Despitethe limitationsof thisbrief study,the new
estimatesof approximately0.5 mm/yr which might be
exposuresand numericalagesdo documentmultipleHoloinferred from range front tectonicgeomorphology.
cene surfacefaulting on the Tunka fault with recurrence
times(at Arshan)of about2.9-6.8 ka. This sitethusappears
to be one of the first in the Baikal rift where individual
PaleoearthquakeParameters and Fault Segmentation
paleoearthquakes
havebeenbracketedby multipleradiocarDisplacementsin individual paleoearthquakescan be
bon
ages.
estimated in general from geomorphicor stratigraphic

evidence.The MRE createdthe 1.3-m-highscarpacrossT2,
and that event may also have been accompanied
by a small
amountof lateral displacement.Displacementfrom the PE
is partly responsiblefor the 7.7 m of vertical separation
createdby faultingbetweendepositionof T2 andT3, but the
exactdisplacement
in the PE cannotbe estimatedfrom scarp
heights.An indirect indicatorof vertical slip in the PE is
presentin the upper quarry exposure.Immediatelybelow
soil 4 in the upperpart of the cut lies an upside-down
piece
of soil 6 (at 1.8 m horizontal,2.2 m vertical in Figure 10).
This piece of soil presumablyfell from the crestof the PE
scarp-freeface andwas incorporatedinto the scarp-derived
colluvium.The vertical separationbetweenthe intactsoil 6
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